(= Tabayara = Toboyara), Tupiniquin (= Tupinaqui = Tupinqui), Viatan (= Pernambuco), Tamoia? (= Tamoio), Tupi, Tupinambá. This is properly a list of the local groups of Tupinambá Indians who lived in Eastern Brazil in the 16 th and 17 th centuries (except Guaracaio or Itati, which is not Tupinambá but Guaraní), as is stated in the ethnological monographs of Métraux. 3 According to the 16 th and 17 th century sources these groups all spoke the same language, which the Portuguese called 'língua geral', i.e. the general language of the Brazilian Coast. (In order to distinguish the língua geral from other Tupí languages, I have proposed for it the name Tupinambá.) 4 There were of course dialectal variants in an area that extended from about S 1º to S 22º, but the known evidence shows that such variants were very slight. But the MasonMcQuown list is not based on probable linguistic or dialectal differences. It is simply a list of names. All groups that are known under a distinct name figure in the list as distinct entities, all groups that have the same name as unified as one entity irrespective of their geographical distribution.
Under Tupinambá 'language' are listed, for example, the three groups known as 'Tupinambá': the Tupinambá of Maranhão (S 1º -3º30', W 44º-49º), the Tupinambá of Bahia (S 11º-15º, W 37º -40º), and the Tupinambá of Rio de Janeiro (S 22º, W 41º -45º). Though the Tupinambá of Maranhão and those of Rio de Janeiro lived at the very extremes of the area, they are given the same language. But the Tamoio of Rio de Janeiro (S 22º, W 41º30' -45º), which according to the sources (cf. Métraux, loc. cit.) are the same as the Tupinambá of Rio de Janeiro, are given a distinct 'Tamoio language'. Father Joseph de Anchieta, one of the most reliable sources on the língua geral, distinguishes in his grammar (published in 1595, when the author had already more than forty years of experience in Eastern Brazil) only two dialects: that of the Indians extending from the Pitiguara (in Pernambuco, about S 6º-8º) to the Tamoio (in Rio de Janeiro, about S 23º), and that of Tupí (in S. Vicente, about S 23º-24º). 5 Sources documenting the língua geral on various points of the Brazilian Coast (Anchieta: Rio de Janeiro to Bahia, Léry 6 : Rio de Janeiro, Mason's internal classification of Tupí-Guaraní is predominantly geographic, not linguistic, and therefore does not correspond to the premises set up in the excellent methodological introduction to McQuown's paper. McQuown himself says that 'no documented study of the internal divisions of Tupí-Guaraní on a linguistic basis has been made' (p. 560). The major linguistic defect of Mason-McQuown's classification is the distribution of all Tupí-Guaraní languages in two great divisions, Tupí and Guaraní. Since Tupí and Guaraní, i.e. Tupinambá and Old Guaraní, are very closely related to one another (90% common vocabulary in the 200 item list of Swadesh), it is evident that they cannot give the key for the bipartion of the totality of languages involved in this large and higher differentiated linguistic stock. In this particular, the Mason-McQuown classification is inferior to that of Loukotka. The subdivisions of Mason-McQuown's Guaranian and Tupian are also predominantly geographic and present great linguistic inconsistency. Thus, for example, Guaraní and Tupinambá (with 90% common basic vocabulary) are separated as members of the two major divisions, but Tupinambá and Šipaya (with 21 % common basic vocabulary) are in the same division, and Šipaya and Ramarama (with 14 % common basic vocabulary) are in the same subdivision in which Wirafed is also placed. Note however that WirafedŠipaya have not only 24% common basic vocabulary and Wirafed-Ramarama only 18% and that Wirafed shares 71 % of its basic vocabulary with Tupinambá, which belongs to another subdivision. The major criterion for my classification is lexical similarity. It is not a final classification: some languages, usually considered in this group, are omitted because I have not yet made a thorough examination of the data. As a first attempt, my classification is certainly subject to improvement, and I shall welcome suggestions to this end.
Divisions and subdivisions in my classification are made roughly according to the following lexicostatistical criterion: 14 stock = 12% or more cognate basic vocabulary, family (symbolized by a capital) = 36% or more, subfamily (a minuscule) = 60% or more language (an arabic figure) = up to 81% (dialect) (a Greek letter) = 81% or more. Different historical phases of the same language or local varieties of a dialect are designed by Romanic figures.
Some modifications of detail were made in this classification since it was first presented in 1956. A question mark indicates doubt as to the position of the language in the family, but not as to its inclusion in the stock. 
